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London, March 21.—George Anthony 
Denison, M.A., Archdeacon of Taiun- 
ton, in the Anglican Diocese of Bath 
and Wells, died this morning. He was 
91 years of age, and was' created Arch
deacon of Taunton In Mil.

ANOTHER CONTINUOUS SESSION EX
PECTED AT OTTAWA.
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Geo. Anthony Denison, Arch- 

- Taunton, was bom 1805. Edu
cated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford,, 
graduating first class in classical honors ’26. 
Elected Fellow of Oriel ’28. He held suc
cessively the curacy of Cuddesdou, Oxon, 
and the vicarages of Broadwlndsor. Dorset, 
and Last Brent, Somerset. He was ap
pointed to the Archdeaconry of Taunton 
'51. He resigned his examining chaplaincy 
to the Bishop of Bath and Wells In ’58, 
when Dr. Spencer charged him with hold

ing views on the doctrine of the Real Pres
ence contrary to those sanctioned by the 
articles of the church. In consequence of 
three sermons which he preached on that 
subject In Wells Cathedral (’54) he was de
prived of his preferments by an Ecclvylastr- 
<aj Court, presided over by _tU,e primate at 
Bath. On his appeal, however, to the Court 
of Arches this sentence was set aside, and 
on further appeal to the Privy Council In 
'58 the decision of the Court of Arches was 
confirmed. The Archdeacon was for many 
years editor of the Church and State Re
view, aùd has written “Note* of My Life'* 
C<8), and “Mr. Gladstone,” a pamphlet 
which had a large sale In '85. Archdeacon 
Denison expressed strong disapprobation of 
“Lux MundV In Convocation. ’91, and In 
*92 prepared a supplement to bis former 
“Notes of My Life.”

The Yen. 
deacon of

«n# Dervishes at 
Deggela-Approval ef the Khedive.

*0

UGHHfflr London,Ottawa, March 2L—It was 8 o’clock 
this morning when the Commons ad- 

. Juraed, after having listened to Mr.
McCarthy’s speech In support of his 
amendment to refer the Remedial Bill 
to the Supreme Court. Mr. McCarthy 
argued that this Parliament had no 
power to pass any bill except In exact 
compliance with the Remedial Order.
Then he went Into a personal matter 
end denied that *e had ever said that 
jthe "French were a curse of Canada,’’
or that he had abused the Catholic Pager. 1.—Very Weary Members, The 
Church as Sir Charles Tupper had said Commissioners Appointed1, Denuded 
In the House. Indeed, -because he had the House, England Scores a Point, 
a Roman Catholic daughter living in Exam^Jni^l^Pa  ̂Wln^Ë^- 
his house he was hounded about by son's Invention, Sprinkling the Streets, 
the member for Soath Leeds (Mr. Censure of U.S. Minister Bayard 
Taylor) and others of that Ilk. So Legislative Notes, The Advance in 
far from ever abusing the Roman Meets of the Storm. A Calf’s

Bone In His Leg, Another Big Fire in 
Newcastle, An Important Libel Suit, 
From the Railway Town.

Page In Society, by Sans Gene; In 
C?ub°n and °Ut’ by Eryx; The Kit-Kat

^-International Tachlng.Startl- 
mg Revelations About the Two Valkv- 
nes, the \ igilant and the Defender; Old- 
Time Races Between Toronto and Chi
cago Yachts.

Page 4.—Passion Sunday, Great Bri- 
tain s National Debt, On Being Broke, 
Scientific Brotherhood, In Music's 
Realm, Single Tax Department, Our 
Gudewlfe Up-to-Date.

Page 5.—Fashions of France, Golden 
Portieres, The Lady of Lyons, Gymk
hana Awheel, In the Wheeling World.

Page 6. The Grateful Reporter, by 
Octave Thanet; Preachers’ Exuber- 
ancee, by Ebor; Indian Names, Some 
Pink 'Uns.

Page 7.—Topics of the Turf, Future 
of the Trotter, Everywhere Echoes 

Page 8.—Lawrence Irving’s Play 
Westminster Choir Concert, Shake
speare’s Heroines, Business of the 
Week, Toronto’s Attractions, Nansen, 
the Norseman.

j March 21.—Speaking at 
Leamington on Wednesday, Earl Rus
sell stated that he had personal know
ledge that the Egyptian • expedition 
had long been decided upon, but that 
it bad been postponed because it was 
thought inexpedient. This was the 
view taken of the matter until the 

i -?1 °,f the Kalians at Adowa afford- 
th.t u<wermcnt an opportune excuse 

tor the despatch of the expedition.
nrto-îÆi?d ihRJt according to the plan 
originally decided upon, General Klt- 
?v6ner,s flrst objective point was to be 
Dor.gola ar.d then Berber, with a sim- 
uitaneous advance from Suaklm, in the 

sJ?a- A, railway was to be built to 
nnk. Dongola and Berber before a 
march was made upon Khartoum.

Tbe Progress <>r the Expedition.
According to The Times, Dongola 

be reached In three or four 
s' ^be m*Htary authorities at 

rhoI°’ b°wever. calculate that that 
place will not be reached before June, 
ïï.e,„Van.°LLhe EsyPtlan troops, con
fié1 H®' 07 men' °f which number 
oOO are on camels, ought to occupy 
Akasheh by to-day. They are not ex
pected to get in touch with the Dor 
yishes there. They will remain at 
Akasheh until by reconnolterlng they 
learn the strength of the Dervish out
posts at Firket, and are likely to' re
main until the Akasheh railway Is 
completed. The main Egyptian force 

; is now put at 10,000 men, of whom 4000 
i will be Soudanese, who are real flghf- 
i £ rs. They will not reach the first line 
| of advance before the end of April. The 
' march upon Dongola will depend upon 
( the strength of the Dervishes, who are 
I concentrating there. Doubtful 
place their number at 10,000.

Col. Calmont, who commanded the 
camel corps In the Khartoum expedi
tion, says that the troops ought not In 
the meantime push forward beyond 
Akasheh, and that It Is now too late 
for a spring campaign In the desert, 
even for black troops. The Italian and 
Turkish military attachées will accom
pany General Kitchener.

A French Paper’» If.
Paris, March 21.—The Soleil says If 

the British repulse the Dervishes In 
the Soudan, the French, German and 
Belgian positions In mid-Africa will 
be endangered.

The Khedive In Sympathy.
London, March 21.—A despatch to 

The Globe from Cairo says the Khed
ive and Lord Cromer, the British dip
lomatic agent, are working together In 
perfect harmony as regards everything 
connected with the Dongola expedition. 
The Khedive deliver» vigorous and pa
triotic speeches to all the departing 
troops.
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Catholic religion, he had never even 
eald he had “No confidence In the 
breed.’’ (Laughter.)

Mr. McCarthy concluded at half pas; 
•two. and Mr. Speaker read the amend
ment which members Insisted, 
probably out of compliment to the 
mover, should be read in French.

The Minister of Justice replied, hold
ing this was not the time for Mr. Mc
Carthy to raise his objections 

Sir Richard Cartwright suggested 
the adjournment and Sir Charles Tap
per In accepting remarked: that but for 
the Opposition’s needless obstruction 
during the afternoon the House would 
have adjourned at 6 o’clock. How
ever, he said' as substantial progress 
had since been made he would 
sent to an adjournment.

The tired members then went home. 
The Cabinet was In 

morning discussing the proposed ne
gotiations with Mr. Greenway. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell was present. It is 
the first time he has sat for a week.

Members are looking forward to a 
continuous sitting from Tuesday to 
Saturday during the coming' week. 
The Government Is bound to press the 
Remedial measure and not to tolerate 
any obstruction.

A Publie Spirited Member.
It Is not often that one finds such a 

public spirited! citizen as Mr. Haslam, 
■the member from Vancouver, 
proprietor of a patent medicine has 
taken the liberty of using Mr. Has- 
lam’s name in connection with an al
leged testimonial
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T FUNDS D a Newspaper Keepemtlble For Publlsh- 
lux a Slander €onlalaed lu a 

Pollllrlau’t Speech !___ .
Montreal, March 3pt4Ànguments 

have been heard in the case of 
Graham and Pelland -In appeal. The 
proprietor of The Montreal Star had 
been condemned to pay Mr. J. O. Pel- 
land, advocate, $15(1 as compensation 
for damages resulting to Pelland from 
the publication of a verbatim report 
of a speech made by the Hon. Mr.. 
Oulmet at his nomination meeting In 
Laval County In February, 1892. In 
the course of his speech "Mr. Oulmet 
stated that oposition to him had been 
concocted by Pelland and others in 
tbe course of a drunken orgy. Pel- 
land sued The Star for $5,000 damages. 
The Star relied on the correctness of 
Its report, and did not plead the truth 
of the statement made 'by Mr. Oulmet. 
The Jury found that The Star report 
had been corrected, without malice In 
good faith and in the public interest, 
but that Pelland had suffered $150 dam
ages. The Court of Review decided 
that The Star must pay. and The Star 
now appeals. Judgment was reserv-

I
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Geo. Parkerelle. . Lord Salisbury’» Reason For Objecting to 
a Jolui Venezuelan Commission 

Allowed le Prevail.
London, March 21.—The London cor

respondent of The Scotsman writes 
that there Is a strong probability that 
■betore long the British Government 
win be- able to make an announcement 
in reference to the Venezuelan 
tion.

I am able to say that negotiations 
are going on with perfect Smoothness 
between Her Majesty’s Government 
and tha» .Government of the United 
States, ’in view of the proposed ap
pointment of a joint commission, Lord 
Salisbury has made it perfectly clear 
that one objection by the British Gov
ernment to that proposal was that It 
contemplated as a final resort the ar
bitration of every part of tbe disputed 
territory. In other words, It is pro
posed that settled districts are to be 
treated as if the case was

■ER & CO ed.
. ■•>

nd Financial Brokers.
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TRINITY EXAMS. >
Tlteie Who Were fcneeentil In Ike Recent 

Exemlnetlen.—T
The following list shows the result of 

the March examinations in the Faculty 
of Medicine of Trinity University:

Examined and approved: J. G Ad
ams, T. Adams, J. R. Atkinson, C. E. 
Bachly, E. 8. Barker, H. N. Brethour, 
A. J. Broughton. E. C. Campbell, A. 
Carswell, H. Colborne, E. B. Cross, C. 
Ellis, S. Floyd, H. Fox, T. E. Gallau- 
gher, E. T. Goodwin, J. A. C. Hoggan, 
W. J. Holloway, E. C. Hoskln, C. H. 
Jewel, J. N. Kelsey, W. U. Kurter, 
H. B. R. Lalng, H. J. LeBarre, D. C. 
Lochead, T. Lockhart, A. K. MacLean, 
M. M. McGahey, W. A. McIntosh, H. 
A. McKay, J. L. McLean, J. McMil
lan, A. C. Mitchell, J„ M. Mitchell. A. 
Peacock, R. J. D. Quay, J. E. Rhind, 
8. Rowan, B. Saulter, W. Seccombe, 
C. G. M. Scott, W. T. Shaw, A. H. 
Strong, W. L. Tail, Miss G. Trues- 
dell, J. J. Wilson, N. E. L. Wright, 
Passed In Latin—J. S. Wright^ Con
ditioned—Latin—A. R. Farrell, S. J. 
Farrell, F. O. GUbart, D. B. Lazier, 
H. J. McKeehnie, J. M. Palmer, J. 
M. Sharp, T. Thomson. Mathematics 
—S. H. Bartlam, H. Winters. English 
and Mathematics—J. Harrington, J. G. 
Mackay. Physics and Mathematics—N. 
Hughes. English and Physics—T. H. 
Trimble.
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EDISON’S INVENTION. saved; insured. Robert Barfett, general XBE CENSURE OR MR. BAYARD. ^ Ceiimre or Mr. Bayard.
Am Opera Glass Tbrengb Which Object» terminated offlees^o'f 'charies « Theughl Thai the President Will Eon$on£ Ambassador °maS Bay*

~ *'• x»„ o,.„ sl'%

HraEE"
ray» that b, using plates coated with whtre the fire^Llmt^d It le acotn-- Bayord, except to say Mr W pottoe of the matter, but

«s-**——« SFhssl^s^Fsz srssss are $“&■«»The substance Is tuugstate ef-calclum If <w’ 9^° whuo.hS ail09t*°- 1" regard to*!»?8 5fftn!t«~f!t»A Mr.,Bayard dltii not keep
an oyect is held between a tube générât- IL dtyd 8 Ported tender of blM resignation conditional £ desree OÏ restraint upon his tongue
{he nbttra/rS and 8 plate costed with It much on the south side. ï,™tbTt a,doP.tlon «f the resolution of ceu- befitting an Ambassador, but It says
glo»' whetevPrce,|!,,ml,mea a phosphorescent dA TIT’S nox-H rv zrra rrc ed ownl' ?hated ,tihat RaJar<l intend- the sharp and sweeping censure of the
at those Mint» wh-Z .I s,trlke “• wh,le CALFS BONE IN HIS LEG. he never f,,!!1^ act/?? Ind*eated, but that House of Representatives was clearly

ssss-jfBSMse
leMb(le^rwSthflnOthft10Sph,0hre,cence’ but a We8ley Hospital, Charles Spears will embarrass^ to, placed In’the
the Dltfte °?1, th.e remainder of carry around for the rest of his life a fôrw,i on, ?5 situation .of being practically
venei s’o 'tha? th« ail lnter" P,ece of the bone of a calf's leg, placed no^hee?, •?' If resolutions had
articulation of the latter8 can bTdlstiMtiy !" ïls ,°"n !e^ ^ fiI1_£ ^ap made by a to party lines, it hf Hk'el‘reth2t,'lMre Bayàrd 
seen. The tungstate of calcium Is six Hmp* load ot buckshot. The operation was would have considered serlnnawT Hftyar(1 
more sensitive to the X rays than platinum Performed under the direction of Dr. pedlency of tendering his reaFgnation5 but 
us^ *?„ %anJ.‘!e’ ,th.e "Ubatance here.oto!” D. A. K. Steele, and the patient Is fact that five l1cpubli?3 were op. 
diwoverort lit n”’ th «a X rays. Edison rapidly Improving. It is thought he will ‘i16 cen»ure while only six Dem-
substance, power a,ter he hal trW 1800 be able to walk In three weeks. The coM dere\i nm,mtrerJasf, ln.,te‘ favor’ la

performance Is regarded at the hospi- hS? t» be °f Mr’ R”yard
tal as almost unprecedented. Spears. be and VI tient0,nhouldeaignorlb4el,0rb 

At whose home is In Joliet, Ill., was hunt- tire Incident. g ore tae
ing with a party of friends the first 
month of last year and was accidently 
shot In the leg. Examination showed 
the tibia of his left leg had, been shat
tered and the lower part of the limb 
riddled with shot. These were removed, 
together with the fragments of bone, 
leaving a gap of four inches'between 
the two ends of the bone 
above the ankle.
brace he was enabled to walk, the 
brace preventing the Jagged bone from 
tearing through the flesh. It was eight 
months from the time he left the hos-

as to the efficacy 
Of his medicine. Mr. Haslam 
frave the testimonial*to the proprietor 
of the article, and has asked that his 
name be withheld from the advertise
ment. This request, not having; been 
complied with, Mr. Haslam has

never
had! not re-

& HAMMOND
8<?ne

to the expense of publishing a notice 
In one of the Ottawa

theO TOTE BROKERS mmé 
KJ Financial Agent*.

lent. Municipal, Ballway, Oar 
Debenture*. Block» on 

York, Montreal and Toronto 
and sold on commlaaion.

newspapers 
warning the public that the use of his 
name In connection with 'the adver
tisement Is unauthorized and that the 
article, as far as be has tested It is 
no good.

.. no clearer
than that of the other parts of the 
country.

The Americah Government, It Is as
serted, has assented to the Idea of a 
jcint commission, with the understand
ing that arbitration Is not to be car
ried beyond a certain line. This line 
Is now being thoroughly defined by the 
Foreign Office, and will specify the ter
ritory which is to be treated as beyond 
the scope of possible arbitration. It 
will be some days before the definition 
of that area Is ready for International 
debate.

Another satisfactory feature of the 
situation is that the United States has 
peremptorily informed the Venezuelan 
Government that she alone must settle 
the question of compensation with 
Great Britain or take the consequen
ces.

Haddock Sc, Cod 
aders Sc. Fresh Oy- 
Fresh Lobsters, Fresh 
Columbia fllver Salm- 
nelt Sc.
JKSON,

26 West Market-Street.

THE COMMISSIONERS fiPPOiNTED.
< nnonlsnlloM ef M»rr Stuart.

London, March 21.—The proposed 
canonization of Mary Queen of Scots, 
has been approved by the Catholic 
Diooeee of Westminster, where the In
quiry Into her claims to martyrdom, 

I was held. The matter Is now before 
the authorities In Rome. The Tablet, 
a leading Catholic organ, says the 
question of her canonization, is not 
one dealing with the life of the Queen 
or the vexed points of her history The 
question is purely as to whether she 
died a martyr to her faith. It adds 
that not even her enemies can deny 
her a marytr’s

Messrs. Blekey as« Oeojardlns le Proceed 
S# Wlaelpeg to Confer With 1 

Premier Green way,
Ottawa, March-21.—(Special)—A for

mal order In council appointing Messrs. 
Dickey and DesJardins commissioners 
to proceed to Winnipeg to negotiate 
with the Manitoba Government 
passed at to-day’s meeting of the Cab
inet. The gentlemen leave for Winni
peg on Monday.

UNIVERSITY F ARTY WINS.
\ Result of Ike Varsity All-Sight Voting In 

fit. Andrew’s Hull.was .......... «....... . SivEEEl’lHEr1 ”
Washington, March 21.—Lord Sails- Ing every officer except the president, i ™ end where the large lens wonld be In 

bury has cabled the British Embassy the students’ party nominee for that1™®d ,6l*a* la placed a film of white
here that a memorandum, embodying office being elected by acclamation. j(r,,’ ‘'1®?ate“ wyh the tungstate of calcium,
the correction of minor clerical errors The following are the officers for the I|n/,r,hp „nthe light glv- 
In the arrangement of tbe Blue book on ensuing year; President, J. C. McLen- on the sensitive nïSmisn viîüLtll?Hlmilgs 
Venezuela, will be forwarded for dellv- nan, B.A.; first vice-president, J. H. the smaller end of the fluoresvonp “rS
ery to the United States Government, Hancock; second vice-president, O. tungstate of calcium Is used in its rrv*.
adding, that, while the modifications Black; third vice-president, W. E. tallloe form. ‘
are of no great Importance, they ma- Douglas; recording secretary, W. D. nA,c”lrldus,Pllenomenon connected with the 
terially add strength to the British Love; historical secretary, J. E. Wall- 1? mat after It has been taken
statement. This official announcement bridge; corresponding secretary, E. A. mains nhosnimrëBün1!0;Ibe x .™ys It re- 
from the British Premier directly con- Andrews; curator, J. M. Nichol; trea- retaining^the phrare nrodiuïï’unnn1!; 're* 
tradicts the reports published In Lon- surer, D. A. Ross; secretary of commit- length of time It will retn?n “the nintf,™
don papers that the errors discovered tees, R. B. Scarfe; fourth year coun- depends upon the strength of the ravs
in Prof. Pollock’s compilation were in« cillor, L. H. Lasker; third year coun- l,aed. ■>
tentlonally made to bolster up a weak cillor, D. A. Sinclair; second year coun- , °®veral other substances, Mr. Edison has
cause. cillor, L. C. Hurlburt: S.P.S. council- 'duad "“oreace under the X rays, but none

lors, E. A. Weldon and F. W. Perry. « con.
nection with the matter 1» flit Edison has 
now a goood means of testing his tubes ns davelops them. He will shortly try t“ 
effect of X rays on disease germï. 7
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day at home, as is their custom, andria, to Prince Hohenlohe-Langen-
Messrs. Evanturel and Robillard burg. The rumor that Emnemr

time'he^commufficated^wlth^Dr’ aT-'.SlM cred'lH. ^ ^ tt't 1

this tlrnç h6 comrnuniC8,tBd with Di. | q# thp oltv hpcunifi *toriYiwh<riinri nn dIs-cf bv aionuti » __ 7 trmt
fhTlngremngdoperationmTh°iHShe™^id" ®at^ay tbey returned, disgusted, to known ,t »™id undoubV

H 1,m to °» wsr-»*- - 1
of the patient that the operation might the day before Good Friday. The Gov- 
be conducted under favorable condl- ernment may this week insist 
tions. Then, early one morning the 
"fatted calf," a yoting animal, was ob-

,___ ______ tained and slaughtered, and the ne-
gg c«l Agreement Tilth the Toronto cessary four inches of bone secured.

Hallway Company. The bones were immersed in a solution
The Board of Works will meet Mon- of carbolic acid, normal temperature, 

day afternoon. Engineer Keating in until required. The shattered ends of 
his report, refers to the offer of the the bone of Spear’s leg were made 
Toronto Railway Company to sprinkle smooth, and while the patient was un- 
the streets upon which the tracks are! der the influence of ether the bone of 
laid at their own expense, If the city the calf was introduced and fastened 
will undertake to remove the snow iln its adopted place by means of pivots, 
from the same streets. In 1894 the cost But 30 minutes were required for the 
of watering the streets referred to was ! operation. A plaster of paris cast holds 
$1972,and the Railway Company’s share the leg in a steady position. Spears Is 
of the cost of removing the snow was 26 years old, and his comparative 
$401. In 189j watering cost $3710,and the youth is much ln his favor, 
company’s share of snow removal was
$3921. He considers It would be to the •" Anil •'* Germany,
city’s Interest to make an arrange- Sioux City, Iowa. March 21.—D. T. Jekyl', 
ment as proposed 3 son-in-law of Bob Kneebs, the veteran

The Engineer recommends the pav-! A,?erlca,n horseman, recently sentenced to
logS?Lfonm^;8{ret1',h,r^Frh°,nt^treet L^rm";.nn,a,n^Tr,rÆn,„0VatChc8oSetre!

*tiocn ~8treet’ With ce<i,ar blocks, to ha* received recently two letters from his 
tioDA. e property owners’ share, father-in-law, in which the latter states 
♦LuO; Station-street, from Simcoe-1 that his case will probably come up on 
street to York-street, cedar blocks !a rehearing in about five weeks, up to 
cost $6400, property-owners’ share*|the t1mp of writing, Kneebs says that he 
$5470; York-street P from G T R tri. h?d 9uff(>red few hardships, bad been given 
Front-street coda, block» he wanted to eat. and had for c-llmamnertv oLff,»’ !1S9' ♦■'170, pro- a bright young Englishman, who made good
p 6r r t y - o \vn e r s share $,260. company. He Is hopeful of being released

Forty-two property-owners out of 72, on his rehearing, 
on Yorkvllle-avenue, have petitioned,
for a new pavement, and the following oar Fer Ih, Olympian Games.
Is recommended: Cedar blocks on sand New York, March 21.—The teams of the 
and gravel foundation, from Yonge- Boston Athletic Association and Princeton 
street to Avenue-road, to cost $5430.1 University which will represent American 
proDertv-owners’ «hare $37#n athletes at the revival of the OlympicA Macadam games at Athens on April 6. left New York
kot =t,nî»d<m Pa^,em^nt.0n West Mar- this morning on the steamer Fulda. The 
ket-street, from Front-street to King- teams will disembark at Naples and take 
street, the area under the market shed the overland route to Greece. A crowd 
to be paved' with asphalt, or brick if of friends of the departing athletes. In
asphalt $4860, brick $3390, property- fading a number of ladies, were at 
owners’ share $430. Jarvis-street from dock and the teams received a hearty “god- 
Klng-street to Front-street, same man- st,eed as tbe steamship departed.
owAeaJhahtar$e45$4Ï0brlCk $3U°’ Pr°Perty" ««rd^-e.l
owners share $410. Nlce March 3i _j,meg 0ordon Bennett’8

American trotting mare Antraln, 2.1 f%. by 
Princeton, dam by Glenview, son of Cnyler, 
won the International harness rare of 20.000 
francs, on the Ynr track, near this city, 
to-day. The winner was driven by Mr.
Bennett’s American trainer, Howard Phil
lips of Williamsport, I’a.

Matched Far *5a a Side.
A shooting match for $50

Scott of Lambton Mills and_____
of this city will take place on Monday.
March 23. at 2 o’clock p. m.. at the corner 
of Dnfferin and St. Clair-afenue. A free 
bns will rnn from tbe corner Dufferin and 
Bloor to the ground.

crown.
DENUBED THE HOUSE.

!
A Pretty Family «Barrel That Will Be 

Aired lit the Police Coart
A warrant was Issued Saturday af

ternoon for the arrest of Mrs. Ger
trude Harrison, alias Gertrude Inglaby, 
on a charge of stealing the goods and 
chattels of William T,

4directly 
With the aid of aeg to eommunleate by 

other cities and towns 
fled convenient rooms 
d Offices of the Bell 
pany, 87 Teinperance- 
rom Î a,m. to midnight 
led. ill!

Ingleby. The 
woman is the wife of Ingleby’s son, 
and formerly resided at the above ad
dress, but for some time the young
ctuple have not been on the best of 
terms, and have not been living to
gether.

Mr.Ingleby describes his daughter-in- 
law as a Tartar, His story Is that on 
Friday night a man called at the 
Broc*-avenue house and said there 
was some carpentering work to be 
done ln a building down town Satur
day morning. When he went to the 
address given him, he could not find 
anyone who knew anything of the al
leged work. On his return home he 
found that all the furniture had been 
removed from the house. His wife and 
daughter told him that Mrs. Ingleby 
had called with two men and a dray 
and taken everything away, 
the furniture was being removed, the 
daughter-in-law, It is claimed, pre
vented her reatlves from Interfering by 
pointing the business end of a revolver 
at them.

1IRCUITS,

IOF CABINETS.
FROM THE RAH.WAY TOWN.

Jottligi of Junction Sew*-Several Acci
dent» and a Fire.

Toronto Junction, March 21.—Mr. 
Shultz, of the Lozier Bicycle factory, 
received a compound fracture, of, the 
left leg ln a fall from a stepladder.

Baggagemavter Thomas Townsend of 
the C.P.R. had his foot severely crush
ed by the tall of a heavy car spring.

Two C.PÏR. engine» were off the 
track west of the town yesterday.

Employes ln the railway shops are 
disconsolate. The pay car has not yet 
arrived.

The concert advertised for la^t night 
was postponed îor a week, owing to 
the storm.

The firemen were called out yesterday 
to extinguish a fire in a house owned 
by Archibald Kane, ln Argyle-street. 
Sparks from the chimney caused the 
blaze, which was extinguished without 
much difficulty.

The charge against David Kennedy 
of destroying shade trees was adjourn
ed for a week. Mr. Kennedy will ex
plain his actions to the council Mon
day night.

Very Fnm Atlantic Pa»»nge.
Mr. A. F. Webster, Toronto agent 

for tbe Cunard S. S. Line, reports the 
following :

"Liverpool, Friday, March 20.—Lu- 
canla arrived oft Queenstown 1.10 this 
morning after a passage of 5 days, 12 
hours, 35 minutes. Daily runs 84. 506. 
515, 510. 504. 502, 269 miles. Average 
speed, 21.79 miles per hour. Her pas
sengers for London arrived there at 
6.30 p.m. to-dây (Friday.)"

The Lucania left New York 
Saturday. March 14.

A Trip Tkrninh G-reinnv.
In the Biological bultdig Saturday 

afternoon, Professor Vandersmissen 
gave a lecture on a "Trip Through 
Germany." The stereopticon views il
lustrating the lecture were especially 
Interesting. The lecturer, being a na
tive of Germany, was thoroughly in 
touch with the subject, and certainly 
made It most Interesting to his hearers. 
The lecture was given under the aus
pices of the Modern Language Club.

Radical* la Kcyi.il.
London, March 21.—Henry Lab- 

ouchere, Sir Charles Dllke and Philip

ŒtiarASs
of the National Liberal Federation. Mr. 
Labouehere says he will neither 
uSiL»1?01’ nd!rectly recognize the 

an,d that the conference 
can adopt any and every resolution It 
pleases. This tone of contempt 
be based ■'

upon
morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions of the House in order to get 
through all the business on the order 
paper before Eastertide.

A preliminary meeting of the Board 
of Arbitration and Conciliation, which 
Is to look into the tailors' troubles, was 
held at the Parlament Buildings on 
Saturday.

The Ontario Gazette announces the 
Incorporation of the Muskoka River 
Improvement Company, Ltd., and the 
Prismatic Glass Company of Toronto, 
Ltd.

SPRINKLING THE STREETS.

ARMY .
NLE REMEDY
pssgys
ITMEHT 4HDP/LLS"---- -
ST FOR «T OR SE.NO DIRECT
KJCgcaffpg Toronto.

di-

. cannot
Sar^Sr«SS3S5M

on

While

be llrltz on Thlt.
March 21 :—The Weeleyaa 

Methodist church has received under 
the will of the late Sfr Francis LycotL 
the sum of £114,000 chiefly for itbS 
purpose of erecting chapels.

A Prlneriy Dinner.
Cannes, March. 21.—The Prince of 

Wales gave a dinner to the members 1 
of the Cercle Nautique last evening.
80 guests being present.

EFFECTS OF THE STORM.

REVEALING SECRETS.
I> Re I01SED. 
e Agent», Mall Bnlldlng
"ICE, 1067. MR. MEDLAN»
. MR. JONES. 6028. 
.resanted:
1 National of Edinourgh. 
iorth America 
orth America, 
ssurance Co.

A Company «. e. Ili
The annual dinner was held on Fri

day "night at Webb's parlors. The 
chair was taken by Lieut. A. D.Crooks, 
ln the absence of Major Boyce Thomp
son, who was prevented from being 
present on account of sickness. Among 
the guests present were the following : 
Major Delamere, Dr. Nattress Major 
Mutton, Capt- Mason, Capt. Peuchen, 
Capt. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.Wyatt, Lieut. 
Barker, Lieut. Mitchell of the Q.O.R., 
and Capt. Hughes and Lieut. Hughes 
of the 1st Gloucester Artillery. The 
following gentlemen took part in the 
program : Mr. George R. Joseph, Mr. 
Perrin, Pte. Collett, Pte. Jarvis, Mr. H. 
C. Pease, Mr. W. Zlller, Lieut. Barker 
and the Imperial Male Quartette. Let
ters of regret were read from Lieut. 
Col. Otter. Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Lleut.- 
Col. Hamilton, Capt. Mercer and Capt. 
Gunther.

Bot M I» Dene In tbe Interest» of the 
Pnblle.

The almanacks tell us that spring Is 
here, and calendars do not lie. But 
the only visible signs of spring
time up to the present are the mill
inery openings and the rush for the 
purchase of spring hats at Dlneens. 
Everyone knows that in a couple of 
weeks Eastertide will have arrived 
and that gentlemen don new head- 
gear with as much alacrity . and 
pleasure as their female relatives and 
friends. Nowhere
more complete preparations made for 
the Easter trade than at Dlneens, at 
King and Yonge-Streets. The stock 
Is larger and better than ever before, 
and despite stem wintry blasts during 
the past week, never did Dlneens do a 
better trade. This is the reason : 
The public hav'e Implicit confidence in 
their announcements, and know from 
experience that no old stock Is kept 

the to be palmed off as bargains. But It 
may be asked, what becomes of 
Dlneens’ unsold goods ? Here Is the 
secret, which nobody can deny. 
It Is sold at a great reduction to coun
try dealers far removed from Toronto. 
Here, on Dlneens’ shelves and counters 
no last season's goods are ever found. 
All Is the newest Importation, the latest 
style, the best quality, the lowest 
price. What more need be said to ac
count for the pre-eminence of tbe firm, 

j This season prices are unprecedentedly 
! low. While the standards and quali

ties are higher than ever before. Here 
Is proof—Dlneens’ felts for $2 equal 
any sold elsewhere at $2.50 ; $2.50
equal $3 ; $3 as good as $4 would 
purchase elsewhere. Large consign
ments from Christy & Co., London, 
England, were received this week. 
They make all grades of felt and silk 
hats, but only the highest qualities 
are ever ordered1 by Dlneens. The $4 
silk hat Is remarkably cheap.

246 A Doe <’iiused tbe Mischief.
A young man named French, alias 

Roy Gordon, hired a team from J. B. 
Chambers, the Mutual-street livery
man, on Saturday morning, to take his 
best girl for a drive. A dog frightened 
the horses and they ran away, dashing 
down Jarvis-street. One of the horses 
broke its leg and was shot. The In
mates of the cutter were not Injured.

Mitt Rnnim'i Kreitali.
What will doubtless prove one of the 

most enjoyable fashionable entertainments 
8eu°,? w,n b<‘ *he recitals at St. 
iHa 1, on Thursday next by Miss 

Alexandrin8 Ramsay, the young Canadian 
lady whose successes In New York have 
won for her an enviable reputation as a
Ariti,n^,»h r u! er n,?d ro’lter of great ability. 
Although Miss Ramsay Is better known 
professionally In New York than ln To- 
lonto, she bas a wide circle of friends 
here who admire her exceptional powers as 
an entertainer and who are proud of her 
as one who ins won laurels away from 
home. She Is consequently receiving n 
generous patronage, and on Thursday gathering at St George’s" Hall wifi be 
large as well as Influential. His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
have manifested great Interest ln thé event 
and have kindly extended their patronage 
Slippering Miss Ramsay will l,e ladies and 
gentlemen whost- ability as instrumentalists 
and vocalists has been amply proved anil
behuer,a.teb Tkke'a are tor

TAL GUIDE—DURING 
of March, 1898, mails 
is follow»:

CLftes.
Am p.'a. am. p. m.

........6.00 7.45 7.80 8.48
,...;.45 8.00 Lai 7.4J
,...7.20 3.25 12.40p.m. tUM 
....7.30 4.15 10.10 6.1»

..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.59
' ...6.23 3.35 12.15 D.UL 8.23 
....6.30 3.00 I2.2U p.m. 8.59 

a. ui. p.m. 
8.00 2.99

Railway Traffic Continued Demoralized »■ 
Saturday.

The bulletin board at the Union St*» 
tlon on Saturday bore the following 
legend : “ All passenger trains out of 
Toronto on the main line, both east . 
and west, will be cancelled until fur
ther notice.” The north and north
western and Midland trains were also 
reported as held for orders. The train 
from Orangeville on the C.P.R. got 
through on Saturday morning, bearing ; 
many evidences of the crush. A train 
which started for Montreal on Thurs
day night returned on Saturday morn
ing, having been unable to get more 
than ten miles from the city. The snow 
was packed very compactly, and the “I 
plows were wholly unable to push 
through It. It was, therefore, necessary 
to employ gangs of men all along the 
line to clear the way with shovels. The 
officials here were ln hopes that by 6 
o'clock Saturday night all the trains 
would be moving again.

have there been

More Mosnorrea 1m Turkey.
Constautinople, March 21.—Sir Philip 

Currie, British Ambassador, has received 
a telegram from British Vice-Consul Fitz- 
mnurice, stating that 8000 persons were 
killed at Dorfa ln the recent disturbances 
at that place. It is reported that -an agita
tion of Albanians is In progress on the 
frontier and a massacre of Christians Is 
feared. The Montenegrin Government has 
forwarded a note to M. Nelldoff, Russian 
Ambassador here, calling Russia’s attention 
to the situation.

p.m.
UA0

a. in.
f 7.5a

&se
i^UO

1.30 4.00 ie 45
<’hlll le ArmlMg.

New York, March 21.—The Herald’s 
dal from Valparaiso, Chill, says: 
Government proposes to have 60,000 troops 
of tbe National Guard under arms before 
the end of May. The chiefs of the military 
and naval forces on Thursday held a long 
conference with the Minister of War and 
Marine. It was decided to Increase the de
fences of the Republic and to repair and 
strengthen those ai read v built. The Gov- 
ernment, through the Chilian Mlnlater at 
1 arts, had made a contract with a well- 
known European firm to build a big iron
clad and powerful artillery for Chili. A 
bounty ha* been offered If the material Is 
ready before the time stipulated.

v.ae the
a.m, p.m. im.
6.30 22.10 B. 8.00 5.45

4.00 10.45 10.55

p.m. spp-
Xlie'

8.80
6.30 KUO 9.0 J.) 8.334.00

I
jse on Mondays, Thura- 
ourth Saturdays at 9.20 
nays at 7.15 p.m. Sup- 

to Mondays aud 
occasionally on 

Id ays at 12
the dates of English 

h of March: 2, 3, 5, 0, 
2V, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,

Signing the Debentures. NEWCASTLE ON FIRE.
On Saturday the Mayor signed £16,- _ ------ ---

000 worth of £100 Toronto debentures. TwcnlI-Flve Tbensand Dollar» Mertfc ef 
This lot goes to Paulin, Sorley & Mar- Damage Dene,
tin. Newcastle, Ont.’, March 21.—Fire this

The T. Eaton Company has taken out morning at 3 o’clock destroyed the 
another building permit for $5000, for Chandler Block; an estimated loss of
an addition to their store. $25,000. W. J. Irwin, merchant tailor,

—---------------------- was awakened by smoke and crackling
__ Personal. of flames. He, with his son, and a tal-

Hon. G. W. Allan was a little Better tor named Clancy, escaped from an up-
Saturday. 9iair window. All of his stock Is de-

Mr. Castell Hopkins Is Improving Stroyed. Asa Otton’s barber shop, ad-
slowly at Grace Hospital. Joining, ignited, but most of the flx-

Mrs. F. Cockburn Clemow of Ottawa tures were saved. The stock of Robert Krnest 1’owlev as" o,».
is spending a few weeks with her sis- See’s general store was nearly all de- taken to the General" Saturday afternoon
ter, Mrs. A. J. Somerville pt Apple- stroyed; small insurance. The Misses He fell ln a fit on Yonge-street and broke
stone. Wilson’s m111'nery stotk was partly hla arm.

Anreiis Flab at Dome.
The Aureus Club held their flrst at 

Home on March 39 at the Pythian Ar
mory. About fifty couples were present 
including the following ladies: Misses 
McDougall, Morley, Wilson, Kearns 
Wright, Roy, Gilchrist. Burnett’ 
Hutcheson, Miles, Quirk, E. O’Reilly’ 
Ki#x, J. Hardie, Alleis, Foggett’ 
Leiris, Woods, Bulmer, Wilson, Care 
-olj, Judge, Armstrong, Dodds, Craw- 
towi, Jackson, Brown, M. Hardie T 
O’fceilly, M. O’Reilly, F. Gilchrist," 
BRtssIngton, Gibbons, Langlois, Mrs. 
PtCuffer, Mrs. Oliver.

Tuee*
noon.

In ten ParlSr Retrenchment.
Chicago, March 21.—A despatch from 

Omaha says: All tbe shops of the entire 
Union Pacific system were closed yesterday 
They are to be closed one .lay a week for 
a while. An officer said be thought the 
lack of business vas alone responsible for 
the cat. He added that the expense of the 
mechanical department had of late been 
out of proportion to the receipts and the 
receiver had decided that u policy of re
trenchment must be Inaugurated In that 
department as In others.

between Iasle 
Sam Newbournnanch postoffices In ev- 

Reeidents of each dis- 
ict their Savings Bank 
justness at tbe local of- 
r residence, taking care 
•espondents to make or- 
h branch oostofflce.
0. PATTESON, P.M. J

Eighteen ller.es Burned.
lnStRhteTF.2ChTaegto ]§Ta,&

S7,Lata^sW^rbnranu^(la;L,nlgah,Vn.d
high-priced Jersey row. Among the horses 
r"; ,"!',, »;»1!: 2.15. 0 half brother

to Alix, June Mouk, 2.44, and aeveral
with’ Sooo °lnsurance!ma<l!!e 8 10,8 ‘9 *70W-
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